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 1 
 2 
Present Members:  Kate Bartleman, Jennifer Iller, Tim Lepore, Chair Pauline Proch, Francis Steadman  3 
 4 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chair Pauline Proch opened, 5 
Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the agenda, Jennifer Iller seconded and it was approved unanimously. 6 
 7 
Presentations to the Committee 8 
Fiscal Year 2017 Budget Presentations 9 
Technology – Director of Technology, Karen McGonigle 10 
Technology is 3% of the School Committee Budget for FY2017 and 53% of this is payroll expenditures.  The total overall 11 
projected budget is $809,455 and includes two small requests, an increase of $23,860 to increase the position of ESP 12 
Technology Specialist to full time and an increase of equipment in the amount of $19,248.  Technology is an essential 13 
service and the district could not function adequately if the staff, equipment, network upgrades, hardware and software 14 
and constantly evolving services were not maintained.  With the current move to 1:1 in CPS and soon to follow in NHS, 15 
and with the continuous demands on our existing network, these increases will support the growing needs.  Chair Pauline 16 
Proch complimented the Technology Director for accomplishing such a task while maintaining a rather pared down 17 
budget, recognizing all the new initiatives and challenges to “keep up” with the systems. Jenn Iller asked a question about 18 
the compatibility of Chromebooks with various printers.  Dr .Cohen offered that we are trying hard to reduce printing by 19 
having students submit through technology, but that there is a way to set this up for students.  20 
 21 
Facilities – Director of Facilities, Diane O’Neill 22 
Facilities make up 13% of the overall budget, and expends 44% of its budget on payroll expense. With a lot going on in 23 
the district the new requests are minimal with the only increase request re-establishing one (1) full time FTE position in 24 
grounds.  This is a position that used to be in the budget, but was cut a few years ago.  The Grounds department currently 25 
has 3.0 FTE during the academic year and adds .5 during the summer for seasonal help to maintain the district grounds.  26 
With the new school building construction project underway, along with additional large parking areas and the new 27 
proposed playing fields, the request is to add this position.  The only other change Mrs. O’Neill discussed was an internal 28 
movement of funding.  Currently, the Network Technician is working 725 hours per year with a salary of $39,494.  This 29 
faculty member is considering retirement in the next year or two, and we will need to either hire someone fulltime or 30 
contract the service out. The Director discussed moving some funding from NHS/CPS repair and maintenance ($10,000) 31 
and the General Contractor line ($22,506) to cover the increase cost.  Another area of reduction is to transfer $20,000 out 32 
of the Fuel Oil line to CPS/NHS Supplies.  While our fuel cost currently is going down, our supplies due to our 33 
enrollment numbers is increasing, and this will help to balance out our need.  The Director of Facilities completed her 34 
budget projections and gave a brief report about the wind turbine and the savings we have benefitted from over the last 35 
few years.  She explained what the rules are in Massachusetts regarding certifiable renewable energy, how the turbine 36 
meter is read, our cost of maintenance, the value of sales of energy and our savings overall.  Since Fiscal Year 2012 to 37 
date, we have a cumulative savings of $156,031.  Dr. Lepore asked about the costs for maintenance and Mrs. O’Neill 38 
shared that we purchased a warranty plan for five years that costs approximately $6,000 and that alone is a savings 39 
because, without this warranty, having repairs done which requires a crane, is a $10,000 expenditure without one person 40 
even beginning a repair.   41 
 42 
Nantucket Community School – Director Caitlin Waddington 43 
The Community School budget is a bit more complex than the other departments due to the number of grants and 44 
donations and changing of programming from year to year.  For Fiscal 2017, the projected budget is $1,582,891, made up 45 
of approximately eight (8) revolver grants, approximately six (6) other grants and gifts/donations and the ($400,000) 46 
appropriation from the Town. The program income equals roughly $1,083,891 and the payroll is approximately 47 
$1,117,446.  The Community School has increased the numbers of community involvement and the programs offered and 48 
they have physically moved and added space, spreading their offices from 56 Centre in downtown Nantucket, to an 49 
additional location at Candlewick Corner, outside of Town, near the airport.  Now that they are settled, NCS hopes to 50 
build upon what is already in place.  Ms. Waddington offered a graph showing the ebb and flow of programming from  51 
 52 
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 53 
Fiscal Year 2012 to the present, breaking out set classes, drop-in classes, enrichment programs, summer camps, adult 54 
education and literacy, and the Community pool for both youth and adult.  She also included a detailed account of the  55 
revolvers and an outline of grants, but cautioned that grants are not guaranteed and we cannot predict them year after year. 56 
Dr. Lepore asked about the Welcome Baby visits for new parents and Ms. Waddington reviewed the procedures from the 57 
hospital to NCS to screen and clear who can be visited and who can visit, a good way to introduce programming to 58 
families.  Jenn Iller congratulated Ms. Waddington on operating a huge program, and Pauline Proch asked about the 59 
Tuition Assistance program for pre-school.  Ms. Waddington shared that the tuition assistance still exists, but it does not 60 
show in the NCS budget.  She went on to note that it could not be done without the help of the generous community.   61 
 62 
Federal Grants – Superintendent W. Michael Cozort 63 
Sharing a comparison of last year $551,145 and this year $529,068, the awarded grants are very close with a slight 64 
increase.  The grants awarded are as follows:  IDEA, integrated preschool, Special Education Program improvement, Title 65 
I, II, & III, Model Curriculum and Special Education Childhood. The Title grants are formula based depending on our 66 
enrollment, the number of our ELL students, the number of students who qualify for direct services and Free & Reduced 67 
lunch, along with Professional Development opportunities.  Superintendent Cozort thinks that although the applications 68 
are time consuming and take some attention, they are well worth it as half of a million dollars is a lot of funding for the 69 
district to take advantage. 70 
 71 
Comments from the Public 72 
None 73 
 74 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 75 
Policy JKAA – Physical Restraint of Students 76 
This policy was brought to the committee in March 2015, for a revision and we now bring the updated policy for a vote.  77 
The reporting expectations have been tightened and certain regulations have been included and or removed.  Tim Lepore 78 
made a motion, which was seconded by Jenn Iller and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 79 
 80 
Gift Donation from Ahold Financial Services/Stop & Shop to CPS Gift Account in the amount of $1,527.65.  Tim Lepore 81 
made a motion, which was seconded by Jenn Iller and it was approved by a vote of the Committee.  (The other two 82 
schools are hoping to reap the same donations as all schools have over the last few years). 83 
 84 
Gift Donation (Grant) from ReMain Nantucket to NCS, in the amount of $12,500 for Strategic Visioning Retreat and Staff 85 
Expansion “On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the 86 
$12,500.00. Tim Lepore made a motion, which was seconded by Jennifer Iller to accept the donation and it was approved 87 
by a vote of the Committee 88 
 89 
Gift Donation from ReMain Nantucket to NCS for Offices and Classrooms at 56 Centre Street.“On behalf of the 90 
Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous donation.  Tim Lepore made a motion, which 91 
was seconded by Jenn Iller and it was approved by a vote of the Committee 92 
 93 
Gift Donation from ReMain Nantucket to NCS for Computer Lab Misc. items at 56 Centre Street .“On behalf of the 94 
Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous donation.  Tim Lepore made a motion, which 95 
was seconded by Jenn Iller and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 96 
 97 
Superintendent Cozort interjected how lucky the district has been as beneficiary from so many donations from ReMain 98 
Nantucket.  “They have been integral to NCS and we are so thankful.” 99 

November 17, 2015 Meeting Minutes: 100 
A motion to approve was made by Jenn Iller and seconded by Kate Bartleman, and was approved by a vote of the 101 
Committee. 102 
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 103 
Superintendent Report 104 
Enrollment– W. Michael Cozort 105 
December is typically the month upon which we base our projections for the next year numbers. This December 1 shows 106 
no significant change, with some slight movement among classes. 107 
 108 
On the Horizon – Next meeting will be on December 15 as we invite the Town Manager, Libby Gibson who will give 109 
her annual Town budget projection.  We will also have the School Budget presentations for NES, CPS, NHS, Central and 110 
Athletics.  In addition will be a handful of overnight school trips and our Annual Report and an update from Nantucket 111 
Education Trust. Quiz Bowl will be at a future meeting.  112 
 113 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 114 
Superintendent Cozort and Martin Anguelov went to Ad Hoc meeting earlier that morning and have learned that the 115 
appropriation from the Town is healthy and will allow NPS to add more staff.  Superintendent Cozort is pleased with how 116 
the budgetary process is moving.   He also shared that we will have our designation from the Department of Education 117 
regarding the Accountability Level of the district.  We are currently at Level 3 and we hope to move to Level 2. 118 
 119 
Jenn Iller requested an update from Dr. Cohen, CPS Principal, regarding his recent trip to China. 120 
 121 
Frances Steadman, Student Council representative shared about the recent Dodgeball tournament, which went well.  She 122 
noted that the Council would like to plan more events like this, in hopes to increase participation to the Badminton Mania 123 
level of participation.  One Committee member asked about movie night plans, Miss Steadman said the participation is 124 
not high, but they will discuss this in the future.   125 
 126 
At 6:55 p.m. the School Committee adjourned. A motion made by Tim Lepore, seconded by Jenn Iller and unanimously 127 
approved. 128 
 129 
Respectfully submitted, 130 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee Clerk 131 
 132 


